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Saturday
Sunday
Education Hour

5:00 PM
8:00 and 10:30 AM
Sunday 9:15 AM

WHEN TO CALL THE
CHURCH OFFICE
CHURCH OFFICE: 762-6626
 When there is a birth in the family.
 When there is a death in the family.
 When someone close to you is ill or in the hospital, or
in need of spiritual help.
 When someone in the family is going off to college or
joining the armed forces.
 When there are marital problems and before you call
the lawyer.
 When someone in the congregation has done
something to anger you.
 When you have a suggestion for the congregation.
 When you have a question about the Bible, Christianity
or Lutheranism.
 When something in your life is troubling you.
 When alcohol or drug dependency is a problem for you
or someone close.
 When you move to a different area.
 When you just plain want someone to talk with.
 When you want to be specifically remembered in
prayer.
The pastor of a congregation does more than lead
worship and preach on Sunday morning. A pastor is
concerned with the lives of people and, unfortunately, the
pastor is often times the last to know about major events in
people’s lives because people forget to tell them. Whenever
you need the pastor’s help or care…don’t hesitate to call, stop
by or leave a note.

APRIL EVENTS AT TRINITY
April 1
EASTER
6:30 AM Sunrise Communion Service
8:00 & 10:30 AM Communion Worship
April 3
9:00 AM Quilting
6:30 PM Caring Ministry Team
7:15 PM Worship/Music Ministry Team
April 4
6:00 PM Property Ministry Team
April 5
7:00 PM Congregational Life Team
April 8
9:15 AM Only one worship service
5:00 PM Youth Group
April 9
6:00 PM Catechism Class
April 10
1:00 PM Sarah Circle
7:00 PM Finance Ministry Team
April 11
6:35 PM Carillon Ringers
7:45 PM Senior Choir
April 12
10:30 AM Adult Bible Study
7:00 PM Council Meeting
April 14
1:00 PM Saturday Stitchers
April 15
11:30 AM MET Townhall Meeting
11:45 AM Houston Youth Group meet at TLC
1:00 PM Girl Scouts
Vacation Bible School Early Registration Begins
April 16
6:30 PM Catechism Fellowship
April 17
9:00 AM Quilting
4:00 – 8:00 Paisano’s Youth Benefit
April 18
TIDINGS ARTICLES ARE DUE
NO CHOIR PRACTICE
Shredding Bins Delivered to Trinity
7:00 PM Thrivent Member Group
April 19
No Adult Bible Study
5:00 PM Community Meal
April 21
7:00 PM Interfaith Trivia Night
April 22
5:00 PM Youth Group
April 23
6:30 PM Catechism Class
April 25
6:35 PM Carillon Ringers
7:45 PM Senior Choir

April 26
April 28
April 29
April 30

10:30 AM Adult Bible Study
EARTH DAY
Guesthouse Breakfast
11:30 AM Join Hands Day
6:30 PM Catechism Leader Huddle

Pastor’s Page
“Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it
remains just a single grain;
but if it dies, it bears much fruit.”
John 12:24

Our journey through the Three Days of Jesus’ Passover
from death to life has confronted us with the truth of his
promise that abundant life is the fruit that comes from dying.
The “death” of the wheat seed leads to a new “green blade
rising from the buried grain.”
We tend to want to cling to what is known and familiar.
Change often feels threatening, because we always see more
clearly what we will lose than what we could gain. Yet growth
and new life require a certain letting go. To embrace a new
future, we must release the past.
Jesus’ image of the grain of wheat is good for us to hold
in mind as the Mission Exploration Team shares their report
this month. Trinity is in the midst of a transition in pastoral
leadership. The congregation’s identity under the leadership
of Pr. Bill Mains is familiar and well known among you, but
the future remains hidden. At the same time, the church as a
whole is in transition. The North American church’s formerly
established role, largely supported by the surrounding culture,
is now in question. As Dwight Zscheile writes in The Agile
Church, “the central challenge facing churches today is

rediscovering who they are in a society that has in many ways
rejected Christianity.”
The months ahead will be a time to call a new pastoral
leader, to take risks and try new things, to listen to people in
the community outside the church, to let go what is not
working or is getting in the way, and to nurture community.
You will certainly want to build on your strengths as a
congregation, but you will also do well to test your
assumptions and let go whatever does not help you to love
your neighbors and care for the world God loves.
The grief of letting go is met by the energy of creativity
and new life. The single grain dies, but as it breaks open, new
possibilities emerge. As you move forward into the call
process, trust this great promise of Easter! Embrace the letting
go, and trust God to give new life.
What is God inviting you to let “die”? If you take the
risk, what new life could arise?
Rev. Michael Mueller,
Interim Pastor

HOLY WEEK WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Thursday, March 29
Maundy Thursday
7:00 Service
Friday, March 30
Good Friday
1:00 & 7:00 Services
Saturday, March 31
Easter Vigil
5:00 Service
Sunday, April 1
EASTER
6:30 Sunrise Service
8:00 & 10:30 Traditional Service
Saturday, April 7
Worship
5:00 Service
Sunday, April 8
One service at 9:15 AM

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Dan Soddy
Comforting your Heart
Children are so innocent and amazing. I totally love the
time I can spend with my grandchildren. My 5-year-old
granddaughter Natalie has a doc McStuffens medical bag. This
week she hopped up in my lap and promptly put her ear on my
chest. She said she wanted to hear my “heart beep”. In a very
endearing way, she seemed very concerned and I could see it on
her face. With a frown, she pulled out the toy stethoscope that
makes hearing the “beeps” better. Satisfied that she could make
me “all better”, she pulled out a toy syringe and gave me a shot.
She declared me cured and all better. If only in real life could it
be that easy to cure a bad heart.
Last month we just celebrated Ash Wednesday and the
start of the Lenten season which happened to fall on February
14th. Valentine’s day is special to me for another reason. My wife
and I were married on valentine’s day and we were celebrating
36 years of marriage together. The Ash Wednesday service we
had at the church was beautiful and meaningful, but I really
didn’t feel very well when leaving. That night I found myself in
the emergency room, and then the intensive cardiac care unit. I
discovered that I suffered a heart attack after leaving church.
The reality is ironic. I had a heart attack on valentine’s
day, the one day that is symbolized by a heart. I discovered that
I got away with a what is called a widow maker, with a new lease
on life. The other reality is that part of my heart died on
valentine’s day.
A week later Pastor Michael decided it was time to take
care of his heart. He has had an irregular heartbeat which has
been there since childhood. It can be cured in some people by a
procedure called an ablation. He got great medical care and he

was considered one of the lucky ones where rhythm was
improved or restored. To cure his rhythm, part his heart had to
die that day.
Our hearts are the center of our bodies, but our soul is the
center of our lives. As Christians, we know that even after our
hearts have died, our soul will live on to eternity. This is the
wonderful message we have as Christians. A wonderful message
of hope, and everlasting life. I know that death has touched the
lives of many of us recently. I know it is with great agony that
we have said good bye to those we have called mother, or father,
sister, brother, or friend in Christ. As Christians we know that
death isn’t our end, it’s our new beginning. We are comforted
with the reality of eternal life.
In closing, let’s remind each other the words St Paul
recorded. Words of comfort. Words of hope.
1 Thessalonians chapter 4 verses 13-18.
“But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren,
concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as
others which have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and
rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring
with him. For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that
we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall
not prevent them which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first. Then we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort
one another with these words”

Dan Soddy

MET Team Potluck and Congregation Meeting: The
Trinity Mission Exploration Team (MET Team) has been
working with the congregation over the past six months to
review and assess the mission and ministry of Trinity
Lutheran Church in order to prepare a Ministry Site Profile.
This Ministry Site Profile will inform the Call Committee and
assist the Bishop in recommending pastoral candidates. The
MET Team invites you to join them for a potluck lunch
gathering on Sunday, April 15 after the 10:30 am service,
followed by a congregation meeting to hear a report about the
MET Process, receive a presentation of the Ministry Site
Profile, and elect the Call Committee. Bishop Paul Erickson
and the Rev. Jennifer Arnold of the Synod staff will join us
for the day. All are invited to attend and bring a dish to pass.
A potluck sign up sheet will be available in the narthex. Please
join us for this special presentation!
TRINITY YOUTH
Flowers can say I Love you… Thank You… You’re Special
and so much more!
Buy just one or buy a dozen to design your own custom
arrangement for Mom or that special person in your life.
The Trinity Youth will be selling various varieties
of flowers by the stem on MOTHERS DAY,
May 13 before and after each service.
All proceeds will benefit the youth attending the
Gathering in Houston.

Mark your Calendars! Paisano’s (across from Walmart in South
Milwaukee) has graciously offered a fundraiser for our youth that
are going to Houston.
On Tuesday, April 17th from 4 – 8 p.m. for every
purchase of a specific entrée at a cost of only $10, Paisano’s will
donate $10 to our Youth group! Invite your friends & family!
The entrees are:
1. Chicken Parmigiana with Pasta
2. Veal Parmigiana with Pasta
3. Cheese Tortellini
4. Mostaccioli with Homemade Meatballs
5. Spaghetti with Homemade Meatballs
The Cross-Generation Team Presents two upcoming
events at Trinity
Monday May 7 at 6:00 pm
Trinity Lutheran Church in partnership with South Milwaukee Unite Against Drug Abuse Coalition presents:
“Chasing the Dragon: The Life of an Opiate Addict.”
A 45-minute film followed by a community discussion held by the
South Milwaukee Health Department. This is an opportunity to
learn more about the growing prescription drug and heroin abuse
problem. Feel free to invite your family and friends.
There will be a sign-up sheet for those who wish to bring a
snack to share. We are asking for finger food: vegetables, pretzels,
chips, crackers and dips or brownies, cookies, etc.
Hope to see you there.

Christian singer Terell Davy
Sunday June 10
Hold the date open:
Trinity Lutheran Church welcomes:
Christian singer Terell Davy to worship with us Sunday, June
10th, followed Sunday evening by a special performance at Trinity
Lutheran Church. More details to follow as we get closer to the
event. This will be an open performance so feel free to invite your
family and friends.
We are planning a dinner for this event as well. Come and fill your
soul and stomach.
Not sure who Terell Davy is, see his Bio on the bulletin board. Still
not sure you will like his style? Learn more about him on his web
site; https://terelldavy.com.

Rooted in the Scriptures
Adult Studies for April 2018
Thursdays
We gather at 10:30 AM on Thursdays to explore the Gospel
reading for the coming Sunday in connection with other
readings for the day. Easter Sunday, the 1st of April, is the
beginning of the church’s 50-day celebration of the
Resurrection. During this time readings from the book of Acts
are paired with the Gospels, highlighting the Spirit’s action in
the new church, as the apostles share their experience of Jesus’
resurrection with the world. We will consider how the Spirit
is at work among us to bring hope to our world today.
Here are the dates and the readings:





Apr 5 – Acts 4:32-35 and John 20:19-31
Apr 12 – Acts 3:12-19 and Luke 24:36b-48
Apr 19 – No Bible Study (Pr. Mueller will be at the
monthly Synod Interim Pastors’ meeting)
Apr 26 – Acts 8:26-40 and John 15:1-8

Sundays
The Sunday morning adult bible study meets regularly at
9:15 during the Education Hour between worship services.
Christ is risen! What does that really mean for us?
The Sunday bible study explores themes related to this present time
of pastoral transition, so as we come to the season of Easter, we
will dig into the connections between our resurrection proclamation
and the ways we can make that good news visible. To what is God
inviting us to pay attention? Where are we called to take action? In
what ways to we need to listen and learn?
On Sunday, April 15, Bishop Paul Erickson and Rev.
Jennifer Arnold from the Greater Milwaukee Synod, will join us
for the day. They will lead an Adult Forum during the Education
Hour, which will give us opportunity to get to know them and to
talk together about how we can empower Trinity’s ministry by
working together.
Praying with Scripture
As you explore the scriptures this month, we will have
arrived at Easter! The resurrected Christ promises his disciples that
they will not be alone. The Spirit will be given to them. May the
Spirit lead you into the scriptures and then into action, just as the
Spirit led the early church to bear Christ to the world.
Continue to ask these primary questions as you pray with the
scriptures:
1.
What word or phrase or image draws
your attention?
2.
How does this word connect with
your experience in the world?
3.
Do you hear a call to action? Is God inviting some
change in you?
Begin and end your prayer with a space of silence to listen and
rest in God.
Below are the appointed readings for the weekends in April.
You may wish to work with these in your daily prayer. You might
also consider reading through the gospel of Mark, one small section
a day. This would give you a deeper context for hearing the Sunday
gospel readings this year, which come primarily from Mark but are
interspersed, especially during Easter, with readings from John.

April 1
Easter
Acts 10:34-43
Ps 118:1-2,14-24
1 Cor 15:1-11
Mark 16:1-8

April 8
April 15
Easter 2
Easter 3
Acts 4:32-35
Acts 3:12-19
Psalm 133
Psalm 4
1 John 1:1-2:2
1 John 3:1-7
John 20:19-31
Luke 24:36b-48
April 22
April 29
Easter 4
Easter 5
Acts 4:5-12
Acts 8:26-40
Psalm 23
Psalm 22:25-31
1 John 3:16-24
1 John 4:7-21
John 10:11-18
John 15:1-8

FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM
We had a slow gifting month, which is normal for
February. Net income was ($4,399) for February. The YTD
income is ($2,929). This time last year was ($1,544) so we are
behind 2017 by $1,500. We hope Lent/Easter in March and
April can give us a lift.
We realize 2017/2018 are very much transition years
for Trinity. But we still have to keep the lights on. We want to
thank you for your financial support of Trinity’s missions and
ask that your gifting stay as current as possible in order to keep
our monthly deficits at a minimum.
Project Uplift
 Income; $613. New Windows; $8,550. Balance;
$46,942.
Small Building Improvement Fund
 Balance $8,717

Sign



Fund has a balance of $2,124
Need about $15,000 to complete project
February Financial Summary Report
February Budget Summation
Month of February 2018
Total for Year
Income
19,361.43
49,272.43
Expenses
(23,760.53)
(52,202.38)
Net Income (loss)
(4,399.10)
(2,929.95)

“Did You Know Series”
 Trinity has been very fortunate to have financial
expertise necessary to perform the treasurer and
accounts payable roles without having to hire outside
for these positions, like a lot of church's do.
 The only function we hire out is payroll processing
 In 2019, FMT will be looking for someone to fill the
position of treasurer.
 We would be looking for someone with some
numbers/financial background (balancing a checkbook
helps). Knowing Quickbooks would be a plus.
 If you are interested in this ministry, please let either
myself or the church office know and someone from
FMT will contact you with more detail information
about the positions.
February Project Uplift Reserve Fund
54,878.77
Month’s beginning balance
613.00
Month’s contributions
8,550.00
Month's Expenses
46,941.77
Ending balance
As always, thanks to all of you for your generous
gifting to all our ministries!

Saturday Stitchers
Hey, Stitcher's (knitters, people who
crochet, do counted cross stitch, embroidery
or any hand work) we are meeting on
Saturday April 14th 1-3 p.m. We typically
meet on the second Saturday of each month.
If you would like to learn to knit or crochet,
we have ladies who could help you with
that. Come join us on Saturday April 14th at 1:00. All are
welcome! If you have any questions you can contact Karen
Claffey (kaclaffey@sbcglobal.net) or Doris Mueller
(dmuell@aol.com).

DONATE TO OUR ELECTRONIC SIGN CAMPAIGN
$15,000 GOAL
As you may know, TLC purchased an electronic sign that
will replace our current sign, and it will be oriented to face 5th
Avenue to increase visibility. Now people passing by will
actually realize there is a church here! Installation later this
Spring will require removal of the old sign, building a new base,
and laying electrical conduit in the lawn. You may have already
donated and voted on Round One of the Sign Campaign. Thank
you for your support!! Now we are featuring 3 new clever
sayings on the board in the narthex, and asking you to vote again
with your dollars by writing the number of your favorite saying
on the blue donation envelope. The saying that receives the most
votes will be the second one we display on the new sign. Thank
you again for your help and generosity!

Do you feel a calling for the Call Committee?
The MET is finishing their work on the Ministry Site
Profile, which means we are getting ready to select a Call
Committee. Per TLC’s constitution, the congregation must
vote on a committee of 5 – 8 members, which includes one
member of the MET. If you are interested in adding your name
to the ballot for the Call Committee, please submit a short
personal statement - no more than 50 words. Good
information
can
include
your
personal
background/qualifications, how long you have been a member
of Trinity, and why you would like to join the Call Committee.
Personal statements should be dropped off or sent to the office
by April 2 so the ballot can be prepared for the April 15
congregational meeting.
HUMAN CONCERNS:
The first weekend of each month is
designated as Human Concerns Day. Please
bring some non-perishable food items to
place in the bin. The focus this month is baby
items, with an emphasis on diapers of all sizes. We are also
collecting canned fruits and vegetables.
Canned meat, such as chicken, tuna or spam are always
needed.
Human Concerns has a shortage of bags, both plastic
and paper. Please bring all that you can.
For now, they do not need egg cartons. The eggs that
are coming in at this time are already packed in cartons.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
Scholarship Applications: Please note that Scholarship
Applications are now available and must be returned by
Sunday, May 6th to receive consideration. They can be found
in the Church Office. The Scholarship Awards decision and
notification are expected to be made by Monday, May 13th.
Scholarship criteria are found on another page in the Tidings.
Easter Break: This year there will be no Sunday School on
April 1st and April 8th as we observe an Easter Break. Sunday
School resumes on Sunday, April 15th and concludes on May
20th.
Vacation Bible School: Vacation Bible School will be held
this year from Monday, July 30th through Friday, August 3rd
from 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM for all those from age 3 through
the 5th grade. We invite you to put those dates on your
calendar and invite your friends and neighbors to attend as
they are always welcome. On July 8th and July 11th, there will
be crafting days to help with creating decorations. The theme
for this year's VBS will be "Shipwrecked". We also encourage
your support by volunteering as a teacher, helper, or center
leader or event planner. Registration forms will be available
by April 15th and discounted until May 20th. Please sign up
early to receive reduced cost and priority for school handouts.
Registration closes July 16th. Because of the cost of extra
materials late registration costs will be $5 per child and $10
per family.
Teacher Appreciation Luncheon: This year we will be
honoring our Sunday School Teachers, Helpers, and
Substitutes as well as our Catechism Leaders with an
Appreciation Lunch on Sunday, May 6th after the 10:30 AM
Service in the Fellowship Hall. Special invitations will be
mailed to all invitees, and we ask everyone to bring a food
item or other donation for Human Concerns.
Ray Bergwin and Kari Bruins

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday May 5th at 6:00 pm.
Fun and Service for the whole family.
We will be having a Tex/Mexican potluck and Piñata for the kids.
Followed by a service project.
Help us make May Day Baskets/Care Bags for our Shut-ins and the
Interfaith Seniors.

Please consider donating the following items for the gift bags (we
will be filling about 50 gift bags.)












Small scented lotions
Small bottles of hand sanitizer
Hard candy or snack size chocolate bars
Snack size chip’s
Individual tea bags.
Pocket pack of kleenex
Blank stationary cards and stamped envelopes
Coffee cups to plant a flower
Flat of pansies or marigolds.
Small jars of jelly/jam

JOIN HANDS DAY
Our Join Hands day event this year will be
held on Sunday, April 29th right after the
second service. We will serve a lunch and
then everyone will work in groups on
making blankets for teens at the Walkers
Point Shelter. It is a fun, family friendly
event that all ages can participate in. Signup sheets will be in the narthex so that we
can plan the lunch menu.

Youth News
The youth have been very busy planning and
fundraising for our trip to Houston in June. The ELCA Youth
Gathering runs from June 27th to July 1st. Thanks to all of you
who have supported us to this point.
So far we have hosted two Lenten simple suppers,
made and sold 170 organic apple pies (a big THANK YOU to
Gail and Jim English), spread our flock of flamingos, and
hosted a Palm Sunday breakfast. But wait, there‘s more to
come…
April 17th - Have dinner with us at Paisano’s (113 N
Chicago Ave, South Milwaukee, WI 53172). You will be able
to order from a special menu to support our youth. All
proceeds go to our Houston trip.
May ???? - The flamingo flock will return if Mother
Nature ever cooperates. You can “flock” all your family and
friends. Migration forms will be available as soon as it is
warm enough for the birds.
The scrip program remains a way for you to help with
no extra effort. You need to eat and shop, so might as well get
your store cards from us.
A new youth group, Triniteens, has started. All
teenagers are welcome to join us. We meet Sunday evenings
from 5:00 to 7:00 for a meal, fellowship, and fun.
Our schedule is:
April 8th and 22nd
May 6th.
The 20th is TBD, we will be assisting Interfaith with a
luncheon that day.
June 3rd.
The rest of the summer is TBD, a work in progress.
Please see Matt Fritz with any questions, comments, or ideas.
'For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and
this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God' Ephesians 2:8

TRINITY SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
Last year we awarded $3,000 in church scholarships. We want
to thank each of you who contributed to the Scholarship Fund.
Without your gifts these Church Scholarship Awards would
not be possible.
In order to continually promote the Scholarship Program we wish
to promote the guidance for awarding Church Scholarships:
1. Applicants are active in the life of the congregation through
worship, receiving the sacraments, continuing education
(Sunday School, Bible Study, Campus Ministry programs),
youth events, and volunteer work.
2. Applicants are accepted or enrolled as a full time student to
attend classes on a campus of a Lutheran seminary,
Lutheran college, or other accredited colleges and
universities.
3. Applicants are seeking a degree at one of the following
levels:





Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree
Ph D

4. Applicants may receive one scholarship from Trinity
Lutheran church for each degree
he/she is pursuing. If an applicant is not successful in
receiving a scholarship in a given year, he/she may apply
the following year.
We appreciate the generosity of all those who have given to the
Scholarship Program and ask for your continued support.
Donations to the Scholarship program should be made using the
blue designated fund envelopes or a plain envelope. Please indicate
Scholarship fund on either envelope.

CARING MINISTRY TEAM

Guest House Breakfast. The Caring Ministry Team will be
serving breakfast to the men living at the Guesthouse
homeless shelter on Saturday, April 28th. We are asking for
volunteers to cook and serve, and for food donations. Please
look for sign up sheets on the Caring Ministry counter. Thank
you.

Christian Symbol
Phoenix
According to ancient legend, the phoenix lived for
500 to 1,400 years (depending on the version of the
myth), at which time it would set its nest ablaze and
be consumed in the flames. After three days the bird
would be reborn and was said to repeat this cycle,
“rising from the ashes” again and again. Early Christians saw in the
phoenix a symbol of Jesus’ resurrection and of eternal life.

Free Community Meal for South Milwaukee Residents
who are seeking or needing a hot meal and fellowship.
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ
1111 N. Chicago Ave. South Milwaukee, WI 53172
When:
The 3rd Thursday of each month
Next dinner: Thursday, April 19
From: 5:00pm to 6:30pm
Please enter through the parking lot door










Meals sponsored by:
First Congregational UCC
South Milwaukee Human Concerns
Divine Mercy Parish
Trinity Lutheran Church
St. Luke’s UCC
Masjid Al-Huda Mosque and School
New Day Church
With help from Gordon Foods & Skyline Catering

HOW & WHERE TO DISPOSE OF
UNWANTED PRESCRIPTION
PAINKILLERS AND OTHER DRUGS
Never Flush or Drain!
Unused or expired prescription medications should never be
flushed or poured down the drain. These potentially dangerous
pharmaceutical substances can contribute to contamination of
our water supply if not disposed of properly.
How to Dispose of Unwanted Prescription Painkillers and
Other Medications
 Programs and Drug Take Back Day
Whenever possible, take your unused prescription drugs to a
collection program or event – the Wisconsin Department of
Justice’s DRUG TAKE BACK Days happen, at minimum, in
the spring and fall of each year. You may safely dispose
of controlled and uncontrolled substances, over-the-counter
medications, ointments, patches, creams, non-aerosol sprays,
vials, and pet medications at these events.
 Local Police Departments
If your prescriptions contain narcotics or other controlled
substances, contact your local police department to find out if
the police will accept them. Some police departments will
accept non-controlled substances too, but you should be sure
exactly what yours will accept before dropping off items.
South Milwaukee, Cudahy, and Oak Creek police
departments accept outdated prescription drugs.

 Mail-Back Programs
The Wisconsin DEA allows mail-back programs for unused
medications. You can purchase mail-back packages from your
doctor, pharmacy, or local police station. Legitimate packages
should include pre-paid postage, unique ID numbers, and be
pre-addressed to a location authorized by the DEA. Avoid
leaving packages in unsecured mailboxes.
 Wisconsin Drug Repository
Wisconsin allows certain pharmacies to take back drugs for
cancer, and other chronic diseases, and re-issue them through
the Wisconsin Drug Repository.

April 5
April 6
April 6
April 9
April 9
April 10
April 10
April 18
April 19
April 20
April 25
April 28

SUNDAY SCHOOL BIRTHDAYS
Colin Sieg
Benjamin Kuethe
Avery Sell
Katie Keller
Logan Onsager
Isaac Bruins
Noe Nunez
Vera Lindsey
Madison Geisel
Edward Haeger
Kyle Thoreson
Natalie Keller

TRINITY HAS CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE
Trinity has acquired 10 cemetery plots from past members and
is offering them for sale at a discount. There are 4 lots at
Arlington Park in Greenfield and 6 lots at Forest Hill in Oak
Creek. If interested, or know of someone who might be
interested, please contact the church office.

STEWARDSHIP: SM RECYCLING/YOUTH FUND:
South Milwaukee Recycling, 1200 Minnesota Ave.
(762-1700) will take your aluminum cans and other
metal and send a check to our Youth Fund. All you
need do is tell the worker that you would like your
“earnings” to be donated to the Trinity Lutheran Youth Fund and
they will do the rest.
TENT RENTAL:
Trinity Lutheran owns a 20’ x 30’ tent that is available for rental
for $75.00. Be sure to keep this in mind for your next family
gathering! Check with the office to reserve a date.
2018 WORLD HUNGER EFFORT
Trinity’s 2017 program, “Check-ups for Children”
ended the year with about $2,600. This will mean checkups for
260 children! The 2018 focus is being looked at. Thank you for
your support.
SOUTHSHORE REGIONAL INTERFAITH
Volunteers are needed to help older adults so they can
remain independent and continue to live in their homes or
apartments. The following are some ways you can help:
• Drive an older adult to a medical appointment
• Help with grocery shopping or errands
• Take to hair appointments, bank and post office
• Visit someone who is homebound
• Do a minor home repair
• Assist with fund raising events
• Lend a hand with yard work (or snow removal in winter)
Volunteering is on a “flexible” (when you’re available)
basis. There are no set hours or set times (unless you want them).
We work around your schedule. For more information or to sign
up, please call 762-1998, or stop in the office. Information is also
available outside the Interfaith office.

RECENTLY HOSPITALIZED
Bill Tillman
Sue Peacock
IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
Barb Meyer
Ron Meyer
John Jones
Jerome Zylka
Bill Tillman
HOSPITAL STAYS:
Federal law greatly restricts the disclosure of patient information
by hospitals. As a result, the pastor and church office may not
know that a church member has been admitted to the hospital. If
you are hospitalized and would like to notify the pastor, it is
important that you (or a family member) inform the church
office as soon as possible. Call us at 762-6626. Remember,
hospitals can no longer provide this information for us.
ALTAR FLOWERS
March 31/ April 1
Easter Flowers
April 7/8
Ray and Alice Grant;
Shorty and Sue Zylka
April 14/15
Mary Pulkownik;
Nate and Liz Keller
April 21/22
Ray Berg; *
April 29/29
*, *
“*” indicates nobody is signed up for flowers.
The Floral Chart is posted by the office. The cost for bouquets
are $20.00. You may take your bouquet home with you after the
last service.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH STAFF
Michael Mueller, Interim Pastor
262-930-2072
Gary Wood, Organist
Karen Crump, Office Manager
Julie Maurer, Music Director
Kari Bruins, Education Coordinator
Bill House, Custodian
Karel Suchy, Saturday Accompanist
EMAIL ADDRESSES
Pastor Michael – Pastortlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Karen – officetlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Julie – maurerjulie@att.net
Gary Wood– organisttlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Kari - edcoordtlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Be sure to check out Trinity’s website at www.tlcsm.org.

